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CUTTINGS SUMMARY FOR THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES SOUTH-CENTRAL DRILLING PROGRAM

Alan R. Knaeble, Gary N. Meyer, and John H. Mossler

INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the glacial and bedrock geology for 15 drill holes completed by the Minnesota 

Department of Natural Resources (DNR) during 2008 and 2009.  Cuttings from each drill hole were collected 
at the drill site by DNR staff, processed in the Minnesota Geological Survey (MGS) soil lab, examined and 
interpreted by MGS staff, and archived in the MGS cuttings collection.  Geophysical logging was completed 
at each site by the MGS.  

The geologic interpretations for both the glacial and bedrock cuttings should be considered preliminary.  
This is due to the fact that field work for the MGS south-central atlas project is still in progress (recently 
collected field samples and drill core are still being processed and interpreted).  Findings from this data 
may require reevaluation of some interpretations made in this summary.

The following notes are provided to assist in understanding the formation descriptions (listed 
stratigraphically from youngest to oldest) in the glacial portion of the summary. 

Late Wisconsinan

The 1) New Ulm Formation (Des Moines lobe) is subdivided into 3 units—shale-rich, moderate shale, 
and low shale.  These subdivisions are evident in outcrop and are suggested to represent separate 
ice phases or advances.  Specific member names have yet to be assigned to these units.
The 2) Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy lobe) is suggested to correlate with the Wadena drumlin 
field till (Hewitt Formation) of central Minnesota.

Pre-Wisconsinan 

The 3) Browerville Formation is correlative to the Browerville Formation in central Minnesota and 
Mower County. 
The 4) unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source) represents blocky, dense, silt-rich, 
carbonate-rich till deposits of up to 3 separate ice advances.  These deposits (Sauk Centre, Meyer 
Lake, and Eagle Bend—X sequence tills of Meyer, 1986) are recognized in central Minnesota and 
have been distinguished in places by the presence of red Superior-lobe deposits, oxidation zones, 
and organic horizons separating the individual units.  Subtle lithologic characteristics also are 
evident.  In south-central Minnesota differentiation of the 3 units may or may not be possible.  
Completion of field work analyses should provide an answer.
The 5) unnamed red formation (northeast Superior-lobe source) is commonly thin and represents 
red, sandy loam, carbonate-bearing (except where leached) till of up to 3 separate ice advances.  
Commonly found between the above mentioned carbonate-rich tills.  These units probably correlate 
with the Hawk Creek till of Matsch (1971) in the Minnesota River valley and the pre-Wisconsinan 
red tills of central Minnesota.
The 6) unnamed low to moderate carbonate formation (northeast Rainy-lobe source) represents sandy 
loam, low to moderate carbonate till deposits from a Rainy-lobe source area.  These sediments are 
commonly found underlying some of the carbonate-rich and red units described above, but in 
places they overlie the lowest carbonate-rich unit or red unit.  These deposits may correlate with 
the Rose Creek Formation named by Meyer (2000) in Mower County.
The intervals described as 7) undifferentiated lacked sufficient evidence or provided ambiguous 
evidence as to which unit they represent.
Finally, some of the complex pre-Wisconsinan units above may include previously unrecognized 8) 
units due to the limits of accuracy in identifying and interpreting drill cuttings samples. 
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BERGDAHL WMA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #83021
Unique number  760691
MGS cuttings number  4925
County    Watonwan
Quadrangle   Madelia 
Location   107-30-11 AABABC
Surface elevation  997
Completed   5-8-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Searles Well
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multi-tool by Bruce Bloomgren.
  Casing at 418'.  
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

Glacial Lake Minnesota

0-10' Black topsoil over yellow-brown oxidized calcareous clayey silt; some gray shale in sand 
fraction—lake sediment.

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

10-70' Yellow-brown oxidized (turning gray unoxidized by 18') calcareous till; gray shale abundant; 
some thin sand layers—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

70-105' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe) or Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy 
lobe)

105-130' Gray unoxidized calcareous sand and gravel interbedded with till layers; a little gray shale; 
carbonate common; a little dark Cretaceous limestone—outwash. 

130-150' Gray unoxidized calcareous till with interbeds of sand and gravel; carbonate common; 
a little gray shale; dark Cretaceous limestone and red Superior-lobe clasts rare—till and 
outwash, ice contact.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Browerville Formation

150-210' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; some gray shale and dark Cretaceous 
limestone; trace wood and shells—till.

Unnamed low to moderate carbonate formation (northeast Rainy-lobe source)

210-247' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale and dark Cretaceous limestone rare; carbonate 
common; a few red Superior-lobe clasts; trace wood—till.

BEDROCK

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian)

247-292' Sandstone. Light gray to light brown, fine- to medium-grained. Cemented with brown 
dolomite. Trace of glauconite in upper 5'. Fossiliferous with inarticulate brachiopods.
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Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

292-420' Sandstone. Light gray, fine- to medium-grained, with minor coarse to very coarse grains, 
especially below 380'. Generally very friable with little or no cement. Samples were missing 
or contaminated with Quaternary from 290 to 310'.

420-443' Sandstone. Light gray. Mostly fine-grained, and cemented.
443-471' Sandstone. Light gray. Mostly medium- to coarse- and very coarse-grained. Friable. Basal 

5' to 6' is finer-grained.

Unnamed (Neoarchean)

471-479' Granite/gneiss. Mainly orange potassium feldspar with lesser amounts of quartz. 
Unweathered. No biotite and very minor amounts of dark mafic grains.

Total Depth = 479'
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CASE WMA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #83017
Unique number  760687
MGS cuttings number  4913
County    Watonwan
Quadrangle   Lewisville
Location   106-30-13 ABBBBC
Surface elevation  1039
Completed   4-14-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Searles Well
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multitool by Bruce Bloomgren. Two   

 runs, casing at 498' on second run.    
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

Glacial Lake Minnesota

0-2' Topsoil.
2-17' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous sandy silt; some gray shale and carbonate—lake 

sediment.
17-33' Gray unoxidized calcareous sandy silt; some gray shale and carbonate—lake sediment.
33-69' Peppered gray fine calcareous sand; well-sorted and uniform; no pebbles—lake sediment.
69-70'  Boulder—erosional lag.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

70-79' Gray unoxidized calcareous till interlayered with sand; a little gray shale—till and/or outwash, 
ice contact.

79-87' Gray unoxidized calcareous fine- to coarse-grained sand; trace gray shale—outwash.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe) or Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy 
lobe)

87-95' Brownish-gray partially oxidized calcareous till; unoxidized below 92'; trace gray shale—
till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

95-120' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; gray shale rare—till.

Unnamed low to moderate carbonate formation (northeast Rainy-lobe source)

120-135' Gray unoxidized calcareous till interbedded with sand and gravel—till, ice contact.
135-185'   Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some carbonate; trace gray shale, red Superior-lobe clasts, 

and wood—till.

Undifferentiated

185-217' Gray fine- to medium-grained sand; a little coarse-grained sand—lake sediment.
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BEDROCK

Tunnel City Group, Lone Rock Formation (Upper Cambrian)

Reno Member

217-246' Dolostone and minor dolomitic sandstone. Olive-gray to gray, dense to very finely crystalline. 
Sandstone is fine-grained. Variable amounts of glauconite.

246-288' Dolostone, sandstone, silty shale. Light olive-gray to light gray; shale is greenish-gray. 
Dolostone is very finely crystalline. Glauconitic.

Birkmose Member

288-309' Dolostone and sandstone. Olive-gray, fine-grained sandstone and orange, medium crystalline 
dolostone.  Very glauconitic.

Wonewoc Sandstone (Upper Cambrian) 

309-377' Sandstone. Light gray, generally medium- to coarse-grained. Very friable, but some minor 
cement. Basal 5-7' is finer grained with some fine-grained sandstone.

Eau Claire formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian)

377-400' Sandstone. Light gray, fine- to medium-grained, finer below 385'. Cemented with dolomite, 
fossiliferous, with inarticulate brachiopods. Slightly glauconitic.

400-475'  Sandstone, dolostone, and shale. Olive-gray, fine- to medium-grained sandstone that is 
glauconitic. Minor grayish-green shale. Brown, dense dolostone and dolomitic sandstone. 
Fossiliferous, inarticulate brachiopod valves.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian) 

475-657' Sandstone and siltstone. Light gray, fine-, medium-, and coarse-grained sandstone and 
siltstone. Generally very friable. Numerous beds of fine-grained sandstone and siltstone 
throughout the interval.

Unnamed extrusive rock (Neoarchean-Paleoproterozoic?)

657-672' Rhyolite, tan, dense. Possible phenocrysts of red feldspar.

Total Depth = 672'
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EXCEDER WMA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #46006
Unique number  768125
MGS cuttings number  4938
County    Martin
Quadrangle   St. James Southeast 
Location   104-31-20 BAAADA
Surface elevation  1174
Completed   6-9-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Steffl Well
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multi-tool by Bruce Bloomgren.   

 Casing at 502'.
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-4' Black topsoil.
4-25' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.
25-70' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

70-80' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate—some tan-orange; a little gray shale 
and dark Cretaceous limestone—till.

80-90' Brown-gray calcareous sand and gravel; abundant carbonate—some tan-orange—
outwash.

90-100' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate—till.

Undifferentiated

100-110' Brown-gray slightly oxidized calcareous till or sand/gravel/or lake sediment?
110-120' Brown-gray slightly oxidized calcareous till or lake sediment; some siderite nodules (15-

20% of clasts); glacial incorporation and reworking of saprolith—till or lake sediment.

BEDROCK

Dakota Formation (Upper Cretaceous, Cenomanian)

120-140' Sandstone. Grayish-orange (at top) to white, fine- and medium- to coarse-grained. Some 
cementation by iron oxide and clay. Larger grains have polished surfaces. 

140-202' Claystone. Light to medium gray to dark reddish-gray toward base. Contains siderite 
concretions and iron sulfide. Some dense, brown carbonate rock from 160-165'.

202-280' Sandstone. Light gray, medium-grained. Friable, well sorted. Contains small siderite 
concretions. Some gray shale at top.

280-341' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to very coarse-grained. Friable. Some chert pebbles that 
have polished surfaces.
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Tunnel City Group, Lone Rock Formation (Upper Cambrian) 

341-371' Sandstone. Light gray, very fine- to fine-grained, silty. Contains glauconite. Unit is weathered, 
and bleached.

Wonewoc Sandstone (Upper Cambrian)

371-492' Sandstone. Light gray to yellowish-gray, medium- to very coarse-grained, minor granules, 
silty. Mostly friable but some finer-grained sandstone is cemented. Grains have frosted 
surfaces.

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian)

492-526' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray to white, very fine- to medium-grained. Mostly friable but some 
is cemented with calcite. Some iron sulfide.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

526-655' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray to light gray, medium- to very coarse-grained. Friable, with 
minor siderite and iron sulfide.

655-668' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, very fine- to fine-grained and minor medium- to coarse-grained. 
Cemented with silty dolomite. Trace of light green shale.

668-680' Sandstone. Sandstone as above and olive-gray siltstone.

Total Depth = 680'
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HELGET-BRAULICK WMA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #08012
Unique number  768259
MGS cuttings number  4909
County    Brown
Quadrangle   Lake Hanska West
Location   109-32-25 DCCCCB
Surface elevation  1020
Completed   4-1-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well  
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, and resistivity by Bruce Bloomgren. Two runs, casing at 105'  

 on second run. 
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-15' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous loam till; shale abundant—till.
15-63' Gray unoxidized calcareous loam till; gray shale abundant—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

63-70' Brown-gray calcareous sandy gravel; carbonate abundant—outwash.
70-80' Gray unoxidized calcareous loam till; carbonate common; gray shale rare; trace of sandstone 

bedrock clasts—till.

Undifferentiated

80-95' Gray unoxidized calcareous till interbedded with sand and gravel; some carbonate; 
incorporated sandstone bedrock clasts increase with depth—interbedded till and outwash.

BEDROCK

Dakota Formation (Cretaceous, Cenomanian)

75-149' Shale, claystone, lignite, and siderite. Minor sandstone that is more abundant below 130'. 
Claystone and shale are light to dark gray and silty. Siderite occurs as brown, dense beds 
or as sand-sized concretions and are most abundant from 108-118'. Carbonaceous plant 
remains along bedding planes on siderite. Sandstone is light gray, very fine- to fine-grained, 
friable. 

149-175' Sandstone and claystone. Light gray, fine-, medium-, to very coarse-grained sandstone, 
friable. Claystone is dark gray.

Unnamed unit (possibly Cretaceous)

175-180' Sandstone. Light gray, coarse- to very coarse-grained with granules and pebbles of quartz. 
Kaolinitic matrix or cement.

180-188' Sandstone and claystone. Light gray. Medium- to very coarse-grained sandstone.
188-210' Silty claystone, siltstone, and sandstone. Light gray to reddish-brown. Sandstone is fine- to 

coarse-grained, finer-grained than above. Some lithic grains—granitic? 
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210-215' Claystone and sandstone. Light gray to reddish-brown. Sandstone is mostly fine-
grained.

215-262' Sandstone and claystone. Light gray to reddish-brown. Zones of very coarse-grained 
sandstone with granules and pebbles of quartz, granitic rock, chert, and feldspar. Also 
zones of very fine- to medium-grained sandstone. Grains are subrounded to subangular.

Possible Cambrian unit, (Mount Simon Sandstone?) Middle Cambrian

262-280' Sandstone. Gray. It is fine- to coarse-grained from 262-270' and fine- to medium-grained 
from 270' to 280'. Very friable. Some feldspar (plagioclase?). Grains are more rounded than 
above and their surfaces are frosted. Kaolinite in interstices.

Fort Ridgeley Granite (Neoarchean)

280-284' Granite/gneiss. Brown to gray. Unaltered, not weathered. Quartz, biotite, plagioclase.

Total Depth = 284'
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LONG LAKE WA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #83023
Unique number  770427
MGS cuttings number  4939
County    Watonwan
Quadrangle   St. James West 
Location   105-32-10 CCCCCA
Surface elevation  1129
Completed   7-17-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well 
Geophysical log  Gamma logged through drill rods by Bruce Bloomgren. 
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-15' Black topsoil over yellow-brown oxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.
15-25' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

New Ulm Formation—moderate shale member (Des Moines lobe)

25-60' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale common; some shells at lower contact—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

60-130' Gray unoxidized calcareous sand and gravel; abundant carbonate; a little gray shale becomes 
rarer with depth—outwash.

BEDROCK

Dakota Formation (Cretaceous, Cenomanian)

130-184' Claystone and clayey siltstone, with minor sandstone. Claystone and siltstone are gray and 
contain lignite. Sandstone is very fine- to fine-grained. 

184-246' Sandstone and conglomerate. Light gray to yellowish-gray, medium- to very coarse- grained 
with granules and pebbles. More conglomeratic below 225'. Pebbles are polished quartz 
and chert; some contain fossils. Some siltstone and very fine- to fine-grained sandstone 
that is cemented with siderite and contains lignite fragments.

246-254' Sandstone and siltstone. Light gray to yellowish-gray, fine- to coarse-grained sandstone. 
Gray, lignitic siltstone. 

254-275' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray to dark gray, medium- to very coarse-grained with granules 
and pebbles. Cemented with FeO and MnO. Minor very fine-grained, lignitic sandstone. 
Larger grains have polished surfaces.

Unnamed unit (Cretaceous?, Albian/Cenomanian)

275-340' Sandstone, siltstone, and claystone. Sandstone is light gray, very fine- to fine- to coarse-
grained and is cemented. Claystone and siltstone are light gray, pale green, and red in color. 
Pyrite and lignite in samples near the base, below 325'. Abundant small siderite concretions 
from 300' to 320'. Well indurated, orange-red, fine-grained (with minor medium- to coarse-
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grains) sandstone from 320-325'. There are some pebbles and granules in the top of this 
unit that may be cavings from the overlying unit.

340-353'  Sandstone and conglomerate. Yellowish-gray to red, medium- to very coarse-grained 
sandstone with pebbles. Pebbles of Sioux Quartzite and medium- to very coarse-grained 
quartz sandstone that contains rare feldspar and lithic grains.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

353-417'  Sandstone, minor claystone. Light gray to yellowish-gray, medium- to very coarse-grained. 
Minor cementation (dolomite), most is friable. Sand grains are rounded, frosted. Light gray 
claystone from 375' to 380'.

417-463' Sandstone and claystone. Light gray to yellowish-gray, fine- to very coarse grained sandstone. 
White to light gray claystone. Little cementation.

463-528' Sandstone. Light brown to yellowish-gray, medium- to very coarse-grained sandstone with 
granules and pebbles. Coarsens toward the base. Some cementation, including silica.

Saprolith (pre-Mount Simon; Middle Cambrian?)

528-539' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, coarse-grained. Very silty. Subangular to subrounded.

Granite/gneiss (Neoarchean/Mesoarchean)

539-547' Gneiss. Quartz, orthoclase, biotite. Altered at top; last 1' is fresher.

Total Depth = 547'
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MADELIA WMA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #83019
Unique number  760689
MGS cuttings number  4921
County    Watonwan
Quadrangle   Lewisville 
Location   106-30-19 ADAAAC
Surface elevation  1064
Completed   4-28-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Searles Well  
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multi-tool by Bruce Bloomgren.    

 Casing at 40 feet on first run, at 499' on second run.
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

Glacial Lake Minnesota

0-3' Black topsoil.
3-28' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous silty fine-grained sand; well sorted; no pebbles; gray 

shale rare; unoxidized gray below 23'; some pebbles below 25'—lake sediment.

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

28-60' Gray unoxidized calcareous loam till; gray shale abundant—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

60-75' Gray unoxidized calcareous till interbedded with sand and gravel; gray shale decreases 
with depth—till, ice contact.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN OR PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy lobe) or pre-Wisconsinan unnamed low to moderate carbonate 
formation (northeast Rainy-lobe source) or pre-Wisconsinan unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest 
source)

75-80' Brown oxidized calcareous sand and gravel; shale rare; trace red Superior-lobe clasts—
outwash.

80-101' Brown oxidized calcareous till; grayer below 95'; gray shale rare; carbonate common; some 
red Superior-lobe clasts—till.

BEDROCK

Dakota Formation (Upper Cretaceous, Cenomanian) 

101-174' Sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone. Sandstone is yellowish-gray to dark brown and 
grayish orange, fine- to medium- to very coarse-grained. Below 160' it contains granules 
and pebbles of chert and quartz. Heavy Fe/Mn oxide cement from 115-125', otherwise very 
friable and uncemented. Sand grains and pebbles are rounded with polished surfaces. 

174–190' Claystone. Gray, silty.
190-247' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to very coarse-grained with granules. Grains are subangular 

to subrounded with polished surfaces.
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Tunnel City Group, Lone Rock Formation (Upper Cambrian)

247-290' Sandy dolostone and dolomitic sandstone and siltstone. Olive-gray. Dolostone contains 
fine-grained sand and minor glauconite. Olive-gray sandstone is very fine-grained and 
glauconitic with dolomite cement.

290-313' Dolostone. Light gray to olive-gray. Dense, the lower part contains very coarse-grained 
glauconite.

Wonewoc Sandstone (Upper Cambrian)

313-355' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to very coarse-grained sandstone with granules. Minor 
very fine- to fine-grained sandstone. Glauconite at the top of the unit.

355-368' Sandstone. Very light gray to tan, fine- to medium-grained, cemented (by siliceous 
overgrowths?). Fossiliferous, inarticulate brachiopods.

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian)

368-405'  Sandstone. Light gray to light brown, very fine- to fine-grained, silty. Minor glauconite, 
fossiliferous as above. Cemented as above.

405-455' Siltstone and sandstone. Light gray to greenish-gray, silt to fine-grained sandstone with 
glauconite. Some green shale. Sandstone is friable.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

455-605' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to coarse-grained with minor fine-grained sandstone. 
Generally friable, but some carbonate cement. Coarser-grained toward the base. Fossiliferous 
at top.

605-640' Sandstone and siltstone. Light gray and yellowish-gray, medium- to very coarse-grained 
sandstone. Friable, minor Fe oxide (limonite) cement.

640-647' Sandstone, coarser-grained than above.

Sioux Quartzite? (Mesoproterozoic)

647-648' Drillers reported red/white quartzite, but none observed in the 647' sample.

Total Depth = 648'
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NORWEGIAN GROVE WMA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #52007
Unique number  770444
MGS cuttings number  4927
County    Nicollet
Quadrangle   New Sweden 
Location   111-28-3 BBDADA
Surface elevation  978
Completed   5-29-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well  
Geophysical log  Gamma by Bruce Bloomgren.  Logged through drill pipe.
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-10' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous till; abundant gray shale—till.
10-60' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant gray shale; trace wood at 40'—till.

Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy lobe)

60-115' Brown-gray calcareous sand and gravel; carbonate common; a few red Superior-lobe clasts; 
gray shale rare—outwash.

115-125' Brown-gray calcareous coarse-grained sand; trace gravel; carbonate common; a few red 
Superior-lobe clasts; gray shale rare—outwash.

125-145' Brown-gray calcareous sand and gravel; carbonate common; some red Superior-lobe clasts; 
gray shale rare—outwash.

145-165' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; some red Superior-lobe clasts; gray 
shale rare—till.

165-170' Gray calcareous sand and gravel; carbonate common; some red Superior-lobe clasts; gray 
shale rare—outwash.

170-175' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; some red Superior-lobe clasts; gray 
shale rare—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

175-180' Brown-gray calcareous sand and gravel; carbonate abundant; no gray shale; trace red 
Superior-lobe clasts—outwash.

180-213' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate abundant; gray shale and red Superior-lobe 
clasts are rare—till.

213-218' Brown calcareous sand and some gravel; carbonate common—outwash.
218-230' Brown fine- to medium-grained calcareous sand; trace gravel; a few shells—lake sediment
230-290' Brown calcareous sand and some gravel; carbonate abundant—outwash.

Undifferentiated

290-300'  Brown fine- to medium-grained sand; grading to fine-grained sand—lake sediment.
300-302' Brown sand and gravel; some siltstone bedrock—outwash.
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BEDROCK

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian) 

302-330' Sandstone. Olive-gray to light gray, very fine- to fine-grained, feldspathic, glauconitic. Well 
cemented. Fossiliferous with inarticulate brachiopods. Very minor green shale.

330-342' Sandstone. Light gray to red, fine-grained with minor coarse sand grains. Cemented with 
red dolomite. Very fossiliferous with inarticulate brachiopods. Not glauconitic.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

342-346'  Sandstone. Light gray to reddish-brown, fine- to coarse-grained. Dolomite cement. Trace 
green shale. Basal foot of sandstone (345-346') heavily stained with Fe oxide.

346-466' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to coarse grained. Very friable.  Minor fine-grained, cemented 
sandstone and green, silty shale. Inarticulate brachiopods in upper part of interval.

466-494' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to very coarse-grained with interbedded very fine- and 
fine-grained sandstone and silty shale layers.

494-532' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, fine- to very coarse-grained with pebbles of vein quartz and 
chert. Minor white micaceous siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone. Minor silica cement, 
mostly friable.

Fond du Lac Formation (Mesoproterozoic)

532-540' Sandstone. Pink to light red, fine- to medium-grained. Feldspathic, micaceous, weakly 
cemented with clay.

Total Depth = 540'
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ROONEY RUN

Drill hole number  DNR OB #46009
Unique number  771163
MGS cuttings number  4964
County    Martin
Quadrangle   Sherburn 
Location   103-32-15 AAAAAC
Surface elevation  1203
Completed   10-19-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Thein Well 
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, and resistivity by Bruce Bloomgren. Casing to 644'.
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock  

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—moderate shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-3' Black topsoil.
3-18' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous till; gray shale common—till.
18-70'  Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale common—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

70-95'  Brown-gray slightly oxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

95-102' Sand and gravel; calcareous—outwash.
      102-118' Brown oxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate; gray shale rare—till.
118-130' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate; gray shale rare—till.
130-146' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate; some gray shale and dark Cretaceous 

limestone; cap of sand and gravel from 130-131'—till.
146-160' Gray unoxidized fine-grained sand; mostly quartz; gray shale rare—lake sediment.
160-331' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate; a little gray shale and dark Cretaceous 

limestone; lots of pyrite; may be more than one unit—till.

Undifferentiated

331-425' Gray unoxidized calcareous fine-grained silty sand and sandy silt—lake sediment.

Unnamed low to moderate carbonate formation (northeast Rainy-lobe source)

425-444' Gray unoxidized calcareous sand and gravel; carbonate common; no gray shale—
outwash.

BEDROCK

Wonewoc Sandstone (Upper Cambrian)

444-524' Sandstone. Very light gray, coarse- to very coarse-grained with granules below 505'. Sand 
grains are subrounded and frosted. Minor fine-grained cemented sandstone at base.
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Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian) 

524-550' Sandstone. Olive-gray, fine- to medium-grained. Glauconitic, slightly fossiliferous, with 
inarticulate brachiopods. Friable, except for some fine-grained sand cemented with carbonate 
(dolomite or siderite) or pyrite.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

550-577' Sandstone, shale. Light olive-gray, fine- to medium- to very coarse-grained sandstone. 
Slightly fossiliferous. Green shale.

577-652' Sandstone, dolostone. Light olive-gray, fine- to medium-grained sandstone cemented with 
dolomite. Glauconitic.

652-655' Sandstone. Fine- to medium-grained. More friable, less cementation than above. Less 
glauconite.

Pre-Mount Simon saprolith (?)

655-715' Unwashed component has a large light gray colored content of clay to silt sized material. 
That and the high gamma reading on the geophysical log indicates that this interval may 
be a saprolith.

Granitic rock? (Neoarchean)

715-718' Driller reports refusal and chips of granitic rock.

Total Depth = 718'
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SEVERANCE LAKE

Drill hole number  DNR OB #72002
Unique number  770442
MGS cuttings number  4960
County    Sibley
Quadrangle   New Auburn 
Location   114-27-18 CDCCCA
Surface elevation  1011
Completed   8-29-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well  
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity by Bruce Bloomgren. Casing at 413'. 
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock  

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

0-1' Black topsoil.
1-4' White-gray calcareous silty clay; lots of secondary carbonate; some gray shale—post-glacial 

or late-glacial lake sediment; or flow till.

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

4-5' Brown sand and gravel; gray shale common—outwash.
5-23' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous till; gray shale common—till.

New Ulm Formation—moderate shale member (Des Moines lobe)

23-49'  Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale common—till.
49-50'  Gray sand and gravel—outwash.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

50-67'  Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.
67-70' Gray-brown sand and gravel; a little gray shale—outwash.
70-80'  Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe) mixed with Traverse des Sioux Formation 
(Rainy lobe)

80-84' Brown-gray sand and gravel; a little gray shale—mixed outwash.

Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy lobe)

84-102' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; gray shale rare; a few red Superior-
lobe clasts—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

102-102.5' Dark gray calcareous weathered soil horizon (in till?); no gray shale; wood fragments and 
pyritized grains—weathering horizon.

102.5-105' Brown-gray calcareous sand and gravel; abundant carbonate; gray shale rare—outwash.
105-137' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate; a little gray shale—till.
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137-167' Brown-gray calcareous sand and gravel; carbonate common; from 165-167' more red and 
dark clasts—outwash.

167-175' Greenish-gray calcareous till; abundant carbonate; no gray shale—till.

Undifferentiated

175-178' Dark gray calcareous very fine-grained sandy silty clay; some soil and organics—organic 
soil horizon in lake sediment.

178-180' Yellow-brown very oxidized, weathered; carbonated leached till or lake sediment—weathering 
horizon in till or lake sediment.

180-186' Yellow-brown oxidized slightly calcareous sand and gravel; some weathered clusters of 
sandstone (?)—weathering horizon in outwash.

Unnamed red formation (northeast Superior-lobe source)

186-188' Red-brown-gray slightly calcareous sand and gravel; abundant dark clasts; some red 
Superior-lobe clasts; no gray shale; trace carbonate—outwash.

188-196' Red-brown oxidized calcareous till; some carbonate; some red Superior-lobe clasts—till.
196-198' Sand and gravel; calcareous; some carbonate and some red Superior-lobe clasts—

outwash.
198-210' Red-brown-gray partially oxidized calcareous till; abundant dark clasts; some red Superior-

lobe clasts; no gray shale; some carbonate—till.
210-224' Faint red-gray unoxidized calcareous till; dark clasts common; some red Superior-lobe 

clasts; no gray shale; some carbonate—till.

Undifferentiated

224-225' Gray unoxidized calcareous silt—lake sediment.
225-250' Brown-gray calcareous fine-grained sand; well sorted; quartz rich—outwash.
250-272' Brown-gray calcareous fine- to coarse-grained sand; moderately well sorted; some dark 

and red Superior-lobe clasts—outwash.
272-320' Brown-gray calcareous fine- to coarse-grained sand and fine-grained gravel; poorly 

to moderately sorted; grades to sand below; some dark and red Superior-lobe clasts—
outwash.

320-396' Gray unoxidized calcareous fine-grained sand; uniform and well sorted; red Superior-lobe 
clasts diminish with depth to trace at base—lake sediment.

396-396.5' Gravel—basal lag.

BEDROCK

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian)

396.5-420' Sandstone and siltstone. Light gray, siltstone to very fine-grained sandstone. Glauconitic, 
micaceous, inarticulate brachiopods, cemented with red dolomite. 

420-425' Sandstone. Pale red, fine- to medium-grained sandstone with abundant inarticulate 
brachiopods, cemented with dolomite.

425-444' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, fine-grained sandstone, hard and well cemented, some with 
silica overgrowths. Fewer fossils than above. Pyrite. Some medium- to coarse-grained 
sandstone from 435' and below.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

444-475' Sandstone. Light gray, fine-grained and medium- to coarse-grained sandstone. Friable at 
the top, but concretionary quartz cement below 460'. Some inarticulate brachiopods. Minor 
pyrite. Minor green shale 465' and below.
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475-514' Sandstone. Light gray to olive, very fine- to very coarse-grained sandstone. Fine-grained 
sandstone is cemented with silica and carbonate, coarse-grained sandstone is friable. Minor 
gray siltstone. Pyrite.

514-519'  Siltstone, and silty sandstone. Gray.
519-570' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to coarse- and very coarse-grained sandstone. Very friable 

with little cementation. There is minor fine-grained, cemented sandstone. 
570-619' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, conglomeratic, a medium- to very coarse-grained sandstone that 

contains pebbles. Some pebbles are granite/gneiss. Quartz, but contains some feldspar sand 
grains. Pyrite. Very conglomeratic below 590'. Minor light green shale at 580' and below. 
Below 605' there is white, kaolinitic clay, especially at 618'.

Hinckley Sandstone (Mesoproterozoic)

619-630' Sandstone. Salmon-colored, medium-grained sandstone. Cemented with silica. Pyrite.

Total Depth = 630'
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SIBLEY COUNTY LANDFILL

Drill hole number  DNR OB #72000
Unique number  270298 (originally #770440 before being sealed)
MGS cuttings number  4953
County    Sibley
Quadrangle   Gaylord 
Location   113-28-34 CDDDCB
Surface elevation  994
Completed   8-11-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well 
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multi-tool by Bruce Bloomgren.   

 Casing at 469'.
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-3' Black topsoil.
3-21' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous (below 5') till; abundant gray shale; very fine-grained 

from 10-20', possibly some incorporated lake sediment?—till.
21-80'  Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant gray shale—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

80-130'  Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

Undifferentiated

130-147' Brown-gray fine-grained calcareous sand; uniform; well sorted; subrounded to subangular—
lake sediment.

Traverse des Sioux Formation (Rainy lobe)

147-165' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; gray shale rare; a few red Superior-
lobe clasts—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Browerville Formation

165-250' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; carbonate common; some gray shale and some dark 
Cretaceous limestone—till.

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

250-340' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; abundant carbonate; gray shale and dark Cretaceous 
limestone are rare; from 323-326' peppery gray fine- to medium-grained sand with a few 
coarse grains; bedrock sandstone cobble at 335'—till.

Undifferentiated

340-355' Gray calcareous sand and gravel to 350' then brown-gray fine- to medium-grained sand—
outwash.
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Unnamed low to moderate carbonate formation (northeast Rainy-lobe source)

355-400' Brown-gray calcareous sand and fine-grained gravel; some carbonate (5-10%), decreasing 
with depth; no gray shale; thin silty clay layer from 360-362'; some grains rounded and 
polished—outwash.

400-402' Dark gray calcareous gravel; some grains polished; lithology similar to overlying sand and 
gravel—outwash.

Undifferentiated

402-413' Gray calcareous silty clay—lake sediment.
413-430' Brown-gray slightly calcareous sand and gravel; leached or partially leached; a little 

carbonate; no gray shale; sandstone bedrock clasts increase with depth—outwash. 
430-443' Brown-gray sand and gravel; some carbonate (~15%); tan and white bedrock sandstone 

increases with depth—outwash.
443-445' Gray silty clay—lake sediment.
445-446' Tan-gray sand and gravel; partially cemented; mostly tan sandstone bedrock clasts—basal 

lag of reworked sandstone bedrock and glacial clasts.

BEDROCK

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

446-545' Sandstone with siltstone and shale. Yellowish-gray to light gray, very fine- to fine-grained 
and medium- to coarse-grained sandstone. Coarser sandstone is poorly sorted. Fine-grained 
sandstone is cemented with silica and silty clay; medium- to coarse-grained sandstone is 
friable. Shale is light gray and silty.

545-550' Siltstone, light gray.
550-575' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, medium- to very coarse-grained, with granules. Very friable, 

though there is minor silica and pyrite cement. 

Fond du Lac Formation (?) Mesoproterozoic

575-599' Sandstone. Light brown, medium- to very coarse-grained with pebbles of quartz. Sand 
coarsens below 590'. Well indurated with silica cement. White sand-sized clay clasts that 
may be altered feldspar grains.

599-600' Shale. Dark red, micaceous, indurated.
600-629' Sandstone. Light brown to yellowish-gray, fine- and medium- to coarse-grained sandstone. 

Minor very coarse-grained and granular sandstone. Silica cement.
629-629.5' Shale. Dark red with some light gray zones; pyritic.
629.5-635' Sandstone and siltstone. Yellowish-gray to light brown. Sandstone is medium- to very 

coarse-grained. Siltstone is sandy.
635-637' Sandstone. Light brown, medium- to very coarse-grained. Intergranular blebs of white clay 

as above. Silica cement and minor intergranular pyrite.

Total Depth = 637'
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SOUTHEAST HANSKA WA

Drill hole number  DNR OB #08014
Unique number  760692
MGS cuttings number  4944
County    Brown
Quadrangle   La Salle
Location   108-31-33 CCDDAC
Surface elevation  1013
Completed   3-31-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Searles Well
Geophysical log  No logs    
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high and/or moderate shale members (Des Moines lobe)—deduced from nearby 
test hole (see MGS lab #4911, unique #760651)

0-75' No drift samples. 

BEDROCK

Dakota Sandstone (Upper Cretaceous, Cenomanian) 

75-160' No bedrock samples.
160-164' Sandstone, light gray to olive-gray, medium-grained. Well sorted, angular to subrounded, 

quartz grains. Very friable. Minor Fe sulfide.
164-165' Sandstone as above. But dark gray to black in color because of abundant carbonized 

wood.

Total Depth = 165'
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SOUTHEAST HANSKA WA—TH 

Drill hole number  DNR test hole for OB #08014 (sealed)
Unique number  760651
MGS cuttings number  4911
County    Brown
Quadrangle   La Salle
Location   108-31-33 CCDDBD
Surface elevation  1013
Completed   3-27-2009
Method/driller   Mud rotary/Traut Well
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, and resistivity by Bruce Bloomgren. Casing at 60'.   
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-4' Topsoil over sand and gravel.
4-12' Gray unoxidized calcareous fine- to coarse-grained sand; trace gravel—outwash, reworked 

during Holocene.
12-45' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale abundant—till.
45-55' Brown-gray fine- to coarse-grained sand and fine- to medium-grained gravel—outwash.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

55-72' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale—till.

BEDROCK

Dakota Sandstone (Upper Cretaceous, Cenomanian)

72-108' Sandstone. Brown to yellowish-gray and medium gray. Very fine- to fine-grained. Cemented 
with intergranular clay and silt, but more friable below 100'. Not calcareous. It contains 
lignite, feldspar, and white mica.

108-186' Sandstone with minor shale and siltstone. Brown to light to medium gray. Mostly friable 
coarse- to very coarse-grained sandstone with granules. Minor fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone, some cemented as above. The coarser sand grains are subrounded and have 
polished surfaces. Shale and siltstone from 133-137' that contains abundant lignite and Fe 
sulfide.

Unnamed formation (Lower to Upper Cretaceous, Albian to Cenomanian)

186-308' Claystone and sandstone. Claystone is light green, light gray, and red in color; it is very 
dark red at the base from 296-308'. Sandstone is light gray. It is very fine- to fine-grained 
and is calcareous.

Possibly Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

308-312' Sandstone. Orange to brown. Fine- to medium- to very coarse-grained. Finer-grained 
sandstone is cemented with clay and silt. Grains are quartz, subrounded and have frosted 
surfaces. Contains Fe/Mn oxide. 

312-315'  Sandstone as above.
Reported as possible Sioux Quartzite; however, there is nothing in the sample to support that 
interpretation.

Total Depth = 315'
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SWAN LAKE WMA—COURTLAND WEST 

Drill hole number  DNR OB #52003
Unique number  768261
MGS cuttings number  4892
County    Nicollet
Quadrangle   Courtland
Location   110-29-31 AADABA
Surface elevation  993
Completed   1-12-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well 
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multi-tool by Bruce Bloomgren.   

 Gamma logged through drill rods to 458', first run logged by Scott   
 Pearson. Casing at 358' on second run. TV'd by Scott Alexander.   

Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Gary Meyer and Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-2' Topsoil.
2-18' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous loam till; gray shale abundant; sand and gravel layer 

7.5-8.5'—till.
18-113' Gray unoxidized calcareous loam till; gray shale abundant; sand and gravel layers from 

44-48', 56-58', and 93-94'; clayey silt inclusions from 83-88'—till.

New Ulm Formation—moderate shale member (Des Moines lobe)

113-123' Light gray unoxidized calcareous sandy loam till; gray shale common—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

123-133' Light gray unoxidized calcareous sandy loam till; gray shale rare; basal mixed zone from 
128-133'—till.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

133-150' Brownish-gray calcareous loam till; silty; fewer clasts than till above; gray shale rare and 
carbonate common; grades to lake sediment below—till.

150-156' Gray clayey silt—lake sediment.
156-173' Fine-grained calcareous sand interbedded with clayey silt; coarsening with depth to gravelly 

sand; shale rare and carbonate common—outwash.
173-182' Sand and gravel; calcareous; carbonate common but less than above; some red Superior-

lobe source clasts; mixed source areas—outwash.
182-187' Gray unoxidized calcareous gravelly loam till; stained carbonate common; some incorporated 

red Superior-lobe clasts; some basal mixing—till.
187-190' Gravel; lithology as till above—outwash.

Undifferentiated

190-198'   Gravelly sand; leached until 198' then calcareous—outwash.
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BEDROCK

Dakota Formation (Upper Cretaceous, Cenomanian)

198-213' Sandstone and claystone. Yellowish-gray to light brown, fine- to medium- and very coarse-
grained. Grains have polished surfaces. Well sorted, very friable and uncemented, except 
for siderite concretions. Some white to light gray claystone in basal 5'.

Unnamed unit (Lower  to Upper Cretaceous, Albian-Cenomanian) 

213-228' Siltstone, sandstone, claystone. Red siltstone and white to pale red claystone. Yellowish-
gray to light brown, fine- to medium-grained silty sandstone, with pebbles.

Wonewoc Sandstone? (Upper Cambrian)

228-245' Sandstone. Light gray to yellowish-gray, fine- to medium- and very coarse-grained sandstone. 
Generally friable and uncemented except for siderite concretions. More cement in basal 5'. 
Grains are rounded and have frosted surfaces.

Sioux Quartzite (Mesoproterozoic) 

245-253' Shale. Pale red to light green to dark green and maroon. Silty, micaceous, hard.
253-258' Shale and quartzite. Grayish-green to dark green to dark reddish-gray. Shale is silty, 

micaceous, hard. Quartzite contains intraclasts.
258-259' Sandstone. Yellowish-gray to pink-gray, fine- and medium- to coarse-grained. Very friable. 

Quartz. Some chips of shale in sample.
259-308' Sandstone and shale. Sandstone  is yellowish-gray to pink-gray, fine-, medium-, and coarse-

grained. Some is very feldspathic. Mostly friable but some cemented (silica). Shale is similar 
to above; dark red-gray to gray to greenish-gray, micaceous, very hard and siliceous. Shale 
varies from 25% to nearly 100% of the sample in this interval.

308-456' Sandstone with minor shale. Sandstone is yellowish-gray to pink-gray, medium- to very 
coarse-grained quartz. It is very friable, well sorted and rounded. Shale is similar to above 
and constitutes around 5% to 10% of washed samples.

456-458' Sandstone as above with a lot of contamination from drift. Also a lot of quartzite chips.
458-465' Quartzite, pink to red, very dense and hard. Metal shavings in sample.

Possible faulted section

It appears as if there is a repeated section in this hole, 245' to 355' and 355' to 455'. In 
addition the side view color TV camera view indicates a lot of fracturing in the rock from 
354.4' to 359' or 360'.  There is an interval of low gamma counts from 354' to 359' or 360' 
that corresponds to the fractured (faulted?) interval on the color down-hole camera. Above 
and below this interval, gamma patterns are ragged and have fairly high readings: ranging 
from 100 to 150 cps in the upper interval and 150 to 200 cps in the lower interval when 
the well was logged the second time. The well had casing down to 358' during the second 
run, which would explain the difference in the reading for the two intervals. During the 
first run, before casing was set, the values were more closely aligned. The upper interval 
extends from 245' to 355' (110' total) and the lower is from 359' to 464' (105' total). The 
patterns of peaks on the gamma logs show some similarity in the two intervals though 
they don't match exactly. Therefore I think that there is some possibility of repeated section 
in this test hole.

Total Depth = 465'
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SWAN LAKE WMA—NICOLLET BAY 

Drill hole number  DNR OB #52001
Unique number  768263
MGS cuttings number  4888
County    Nicollet
Quadrangle   Nicollet
Location   109-28-6 CDAAAD
Surface elevation  988
Completed   11-18-2008
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well  
Geophysical log  Gamma, SP, resistivity, caliper, and multi-tool by Bruce Bloomgren.   

 Casing at 415'.
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Gary Meyer and Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-27' Thick topsoil over yellow-brown oxidized calcareous loam till; gray shale abundant—
till.

27-34' Gray unoxidized calcareous loam till; gray shale abundant—till.
34-35' Cobble.

New Ulm Formation—moderate shale member (Des Moines lobe)

35-58' Gray unoxidized calcareous loam (slightly coarser-grained than above) till; gray shale 
common; some 1' thick gravel lenses—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

58-65' Gray unoxidized calcareous sandy loam till; gray shale uncommon; increase in carbonate; 
some 1' thick gravel lenses—till.

65-66' Cobble.
66-150' Gray calcareous interbedded layers of sand and gravel with sand; carbonate common; a 

little gray shale—outwash.

Undifferentiated

150-193' Gray calcareous interbedded layers of sand and gravel with sand; carbonate common; gray 
shale rare or absent—outwash.

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (PRE-WISCONSINAN)

Unnamed carbonate-rich formation (northwest source)

193-208' Gray calcareous sand and gravel; abundant carbonate; gray shale rare or absent—
outwash.

Undifferentiated

208-253' Gray calcareous interbedded layers of silty very fine-grained sand and fine- to medium-
grained sand with some coarse-grained sand; thin gravel layer at ~220'—lake sediment.

253-273' Well rounded, well sorted, quartz-rich medium-grained sand—reworked Paleozoic sandstone 
deposited in lake.
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BEDROCK

Wonewoc Sandstone (Upper Cambrian)

273-297'  Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to coarse-grained.  Very friable and uncemented, except 
for minor pyrite.

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to Upper Cambrian) 

297-318'  Sandstone. Light gray to light brown, fine-grained, silty. Minor dolomite cement.
318-338' Sandstone and shale or claystone. Mixture of light gray to light brown or tan very fine- to 

fine-grained sandstone and medium- to coarse-grained sandstone. Fine-grained sandstone 
is cemented, medium- to coarse-grained sandstone is friable. Grayish-green shale and pale 
green claystone. Fossiliferous, with inarticulate brachiopods.

338-372' Sandstone, siltstone, claystone/shale. Light gray to pale olive, very fine- to fine-grained 
sandstone and siltstone. Glauconitic, fossiliferous with inarticulate brachiopods. Some 
dolomite and pyrite cement. Minor coarse- to very coarse-grained sandstone from 360-365'. 
Grayish-green micaceous shale from 358-372'

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

372-438' Sandstone. Light gray to dark brown (from 392-395'), very fine- to fine-grained and medium- 
to very coarse-grained. Minor cement, especially in the finer-grained sandstone. However, 
the 392-395' interval is hard, well cemented medium-grained sandstone with carbonate, 
probably siderite, cement.  Minor green shale. Minor fossils similar to above. Pyrite as 
cement between sand grains.

438-449' Sandstone. Light gray, fine- to medium- and very coarse-grained. Some is well cemented 
(silica, siderite?). Fossiliferous with inarticulate brachiopods.

449-519' Sandstone. Light gray, medium- to very coarse-grained. Generally friable, but some is 
cemented with pyrite, calcite.

Total Depth = 519'
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SWAN LAKE WMA—PETERSON

Drill hole number  DNR OB #52005
Unique number  770449
MGS cuttings number  4920
County    Nicollet
Quadrangle   Courtland
Location   110-29-11 DBBCCD 
Surface elevation  991
Completed   6-7-2009
Method/driller   Dual rotary/Traut Well 
Geophysical log  Gamma by Bruce Bloomgren. Logged through drill rods.   
Site geologist   Scott Pearson
Cuttings analysis    Alan Knaeble—glacial; John Mossler—bedrock 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS (LATE WISCONSINAN)

New Ulm Formation—high shale member (Des Moines lobe)

0-25' Yellow-brown oxidized calcareous till; grades to unoxidized below 20'; gray shale common—
till.

25-145' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale abundant—till.

New Ulm Formation—moderate shale member (Des Moines lobe)

145-155' Brown-gray sand and gravel; calcareous; a little gray shale—outwash.
155-220' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; gray shale common—till.

New Ulm Formation—low shale member (Des Moines lobe)

220-235' Gray unoxidized calcareous till; some gray shale; trace red Superior-lobe clasts—till.

BEDROCK

Unnamed formation (Lower to Upper Cretaceous, Albian to Cenomanian) 

235-260' Siltstone and sandstone. Light gray to pale red, siltstone and fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone. Sandstone is very friable.

260-318'  Claystone, siltstone, and sandstone. Light gray to red. Sandstone is mostly very fine-grained 
but some is medium- to coarse-grained.

Eau Claire Formation (Middle to upper Cambrian) 

318-332' Shale and sandstone. Light green to light gray. Sandstone is mostly fine-grained with minor 
coarser, medium-grained. Glauconitic. Fossiliferous, inarticulate brachiopods.

Mount Simon Sandstone (Middle Cambrian)

332-500' Sandstone, minor siltstone and shale. Light gray, fine- and medium- to very coarse-grained 
sandstone. Light gray siltstone and green shale. Sandstone is very friable with minor cement 
except for some of the fine-grained sandstone. Fossiliferous in upper part, above 415', with 
inarticulate brachiopods. 

500-540'  Sandstone. Yellowish-gray, fine- to very coarse-grained sandstone with granules and pebbles 
of vein quartz. Minor siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone that is cemented.

Unnamed granite/gneiss (Archean)

540-545' Granite, with quartz, potassium feldspar. Fresh with little alteration except for some possible 
kaolinite in fractures.

Total Depth = 545'
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